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Awards and Distinctions
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2014 CITY OF DISTINCTION FOR ‘QUALITY OF LIFE’
– Arkansas Business
2015 CITY OF DISTINCTION FOR
‘GREEN INITIATIVE’ PROGRAM
– Arkansas Business
Bonus Video

2015 SAFEST CITY IN ARKANSAS
– OnlyInYourState.com

2015 AN ARKANSAS VOLUNTEER CITY-OF-THE-YEAR
– Arkansas Department of Parks & Tourism
2015 HENRY AWARD WINNER FOR TOURISM
– Arkansas Department Parks & Tourism
2015 HAPPIEST CITY IN ARKANSAS
– OnlyInYourState.com

2014 MASTER GARDENERS PROJECT-OF-THE-YEAR
– University of Arkansas Extension
(Van Buren County Master Gardeners)
2014 & 2015 TRIP ADVISOR
CERTIFICATE OF EXCELLENCE
– Little Red Restaurant, owned and operated by the
Fairfield Bay Community Club
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N estled in the Ozark Mountains, Fairfield
Bay is surrounded by incredible natural
beauty, where broad mountain ranges and
one of the most pristine lakes in the region
come together. With large, open, outdoor
spaces, the Fairfield Bay community enjoys
a recreational lifestyle with all the amenities
of a resort, but without the crowd.
“As we look
back on our
heritage of the past
50 years, what shines so
brightly is this good life
we have been given here in Fairfield Bay.
Every day, we experience and share in
the blessings of this beautiful community:
the trees, the wildlife, the lake and most
importantly each other. May the next 50
be even more glorious.”

– Mayor Paul Wellenberger
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BayVenture
Start your Adventure!
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Bonus Video

#3 FAMILY FUN
One-stop place for fun: pool,
sports, golf, parks & more.

Dive in on page 18

© E.Powell

A n outdoor lover’s paradise. There’s no
better way to enjoy the beauty and fun of
Fairfield Bay than with a little adventure.

#4 TRAILS
Miles & Miles of trails to explore.

		 Map out the Day on page 11

#5 GOLF

With dozens of points of interests, trails,
events and activities, there’s something for

Two of the state’s finest, challenging
courses (Golf Digests #1 Course).

everyone. Grab your camera and take a
Bay Venture!

#1 SUGAR LOAF MOUNTAIN ISLAND
Arkansas’ only island trail in the middle of
Greers Ferry Lake.
Follow your Trail on page 9

Bonus Video

#6 HISTORY

Take a Swing on page 13

Unbelievable historical sites that are thousands of years
old - stand where de Soto searched for the Fountain
of Youth.
Discover the Past on page 20

#2 WATER PLAY

#7 ART

Swim, fish, ski, paddle board, wake surf, tube,
boat, pontoon, kayak & more
on Greers Ferry Lake.

Fast becoming an artist’s enclave, with art
galleries, live theater & outdoor concerts.

Take to the

Water on page 4

V i s i t F a i r f i e l d B a y. c o m

Find your Muse on page 17

Look for this icon for tips to a
perfect Fairfield Bay adventure!

Lake

Take in breathtaking views
from the top of Sugar Loaf
Mountain Island. Page 6

Take to the Water

G reers Ferry Lake offers something for
every speed. Beauty abounds on the water.
W akeboard or ski and let the waves carry you
away. Rent a pontoon or houseboat to find your
own party spot, or join a scenic cruise to take in the
breathtaking scenery. Kayak
or canoe your way to Five
Fingers or Devil’s Fork, or seek
out the many small coves that
dot the area.
Find some places to jump off cliffs and see hidden
waterfalls. Experience the thrill of a simple rope
swing. Or simply drop
anchor to soak in the
sun & views.

Greers Ferry Lake

R anked among the cleanest, clearest lakes in
the nation, Greers Ferry Lake offers spectacular
experiences for everyone.
Bonus Video
Your perfect adventure
might be a secluded cove
that only you and the eagles
share for the day. Maybe
zipping across the water’s surface on a ski boat, or
waverunner is more your style. There’s fishing of course,
and record-breaking at that. Bass, walleye and trout are
just a few you may catch. Kayak or canoe to discover
your own special place; waterfalls and trails dot the
sandy shores. Groups will love the pontoon party boat
or a scenic cruise on the Belle of the Bay. Breathtaking
sunrises and captivating sunsets will bookmark your
lake adventure.

V i s i t F a i r f i e l d B a y. c o m
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Lake

Boats can be arranged through
the FFB Marina, 501-884-6030,
a one-stop place for all
fishing and outfitting needs.

Drop a Line
Sugar Loaf Mountain Island
T ruly spectacular, Sugar Loaf Mountain Island
stands 1,000 feet tall in the middle of Greers Ferry
Lake. Panoramic vistas on one of the nation’s first
designated National Scenic
Trail (built by the US Army
Corps of Engineers) are a
few of the treasures that
await you.
Getting to the island is half the adventure! Take the
Sugar Loaf Shuttle, or venture on your own by boat,
in a kayak or canoe. Then set off afoot to discover the
beauty of this Ozark Mountain Lake Island.
TWO ISLAND TRAILS TO EXPLORE:

Terrace Trail: 1.6 miles, moderate trail.
Circles the base of the mountain top.
Mule Trail: .5 mile, challenging trail.
Across the top of the mountain to spectacular
Greers Ferry Lake panoramic views.
V i s i t F a i r f i e l d B a y. c o m

G reers Ferry Lake has some of the finest
and most diverse
in the region.
fishing
Striped, Hybrid, Small Mouth, White & Black
Bass, along with Crappie, Catfish, and
Walleye.
Little Red River

E merging icy cold from beneath the massive dam at
Greers Ferry Lake is 32 miles of fly fishing mecca.
One of America’s blue-ribbon trout streams, the Little
Red boasts world class German Brown, Rainbow,
Cutthroat and Brook Trout fishing.
The nearby hatchery makes sure there is always
outstanding fishing. Drop
a line, you might catch a
Record-breaker!

Trails
Follow your Trail
I magine pausing to catch your breath on
the trail, look up, and see an eagle soaring
above the pristine waters of an Ozark
Mountain Lake. This memory-making
experience and others can be found on
Fairfield Bay’s myriad of historic trails.

INDIAN ROCK TRAIL
.75 mile, moderate trail
Trailhead:Bonus
Old
VideoLog Cabin at
the Indian Hills Golf Course

Trails range from ½ mile to 5 miles, and
offer terrains from paved surfaces to
technical trails.
Grab a map, or Fairfield Bay’s app, find
a friend and lose yourself in nature.

INDIAN FALLS TRAIL
.8 mile, moderate trail
Trailhead: West Cliff Spur
Stunning rock formations
and two waterfalls make this a serenely peaceful
hike along the rim of Wild Horse Canyon.

V i s i t F a i r f i e l d B a y. c o m

Bonus Video
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Scenery, boulders and caves can be explored and
enjoyed by all ages on the Indian Rock Cave Trail.
The path leads to Indian Rock House where Hernando
de Soto visited the Indians in 1542 while seeking the
Fountain of Youth.
RAMBLING COVE TRAIL
.5 mile, moderate trail
Trailhead: Entrance to
Fairfield Bay Marina/Campground
Starting at the big Razorback-shaped (and painted)
rock, the trail is fairly flat with a slight slope down to
the lake. Or you might want to tackle the new
“ActionFit” exercise equipment on the paved ¼ mile
loop. Basketball courts, playground, and pavilion make
this a recreation mecca.

9

Trails

Map out the Day
T here’s no easier way to map out your
adventure - and it’s right at your fingertips.
Detailed location and trail maps can be
downloaded to your phone. Find locations,
phone numbers, website links
and more.

Photo by © Jeff Beer
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.25 mile, easy trail
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Trailhead: Woodland Mead Park near amphitheater
This trail meanders through natural rock
formations, pines and ferns. This trail
connects to the Ed Leamon Garden Trail.

TO CLINTON,
SHIRLEY &
MT. VIEW
MADDOX DR.

HWY 16

INDIAN HILLS
ENTRANCE

MAIN
ENTRANCE

MT. RANCH
ENTRANCE

8

SNEAD
DR

DAVE CREEK
PKWY

2

CROSSOVER
LN

ED LEAMON GARDEN TRAIL
.3 mile, easy trail

6

HWY
330

Trailhead: Ed Leamon
Park Entrance

4

BEAVER RD.

This gardener’s delight
is home to rose gardens,
butterfly gardens, and
even the elusive fairy
gardens, all created and
maintained by the Van Buren County Master
Gardeners. Sit in the shade of trees and
enjoy this oasis.

V i s i t F a i r f i e l d B a y. c o m

INDIAN HILLS
COUNTRY CLUB
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1 Sugar Loaf Mountain Trail
2
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Indian Rock Cave Trail

3

WOODLAWN DR
Rambling
Cove Trail

5

6

Woodland Mead Park Trail

7
8

Lakewood Trail

4

WEST CLIFF DR.

THE
NEW
ROAD

CASTLE RIDGE
HEIGHTS

WOODLAWN DR

LOST CREEK PKWY

MT. RANCH DR.

TO GREERS FERRY
& HEBER SRINGS

HWY 16

Indian Falls Trail
Ed Leamon Garden Trail
Mountain Ranch Trail
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LAKELake
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A
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Find more maps at VisitFairfieldBay.com/trails

Gol f

Bonus Video

Take a Swing
Bonus Video

More Golf fun? Check out
Fairfield Bay’s two miniature
golf courses and the popular
9-hole disc golf course. Page 14

Indian Hills
A warded 5 stars on
GolfLink.com, this 18-hole
championship course is
located in the foothills of
the Ozarks. Although the
beauty of the course is undeniable, it’s the unmatched
high quality of the course design that sets it apart.
Four sets of tees allow players of all abilities to enjoy
the natural surroundings as they make their way
around one of the best kept secrets for championship
golf in Arkansas. Indian Hills Golf Resort is known by
its tree lined fairways, deep bunkers, small sloped
greens, and the Indian Rock Cave located off number
nine fairway.

Telephone: (501) 884-6018
V i s i t F a i r f i e l d B a y. c o m

P erfectly manicured greens, a hole in one,
the perfect sunrise over the perfect par…
Fairfield Bay is for you.
Two Championship golf courses boast
stunning Ozark Mountain views. But don’t
let the beauty fool you. These courses are
ready to challenge your skill.
Play on!

Mountain Ranch

F airfield Bay boasts Golf Digest’s #1 resort course
in the state! Mountain Ranch Golf Course is also part
of Arkansas’ Natural State
Golf Trail. This course hosts
more than five state golf
championships and holds an
exciting test for you. The front
nine provides a gentle, sloping introduction to the
course, while the back nine calls for precision and
strategy to navigate a splendid string of holes.
Telephone: (501) 884-3400
13

Parks

Take a Stroll
Where else can you go from playing
mini-golf, to seeing an historic Indian thong
tree, to dinner at an outdoor family grill?
Fairfield Bay’s parks are a wonderland
for all ages.

Don’t miss the professional
Disc Golf Tournament in April.
Page 22

Two Mini-Golf Courses
T ackle a spectacular water feature at the Harris Cup
certified course (and marvel at the award-winning
landscaping). And if you want another challenge,
hold onto your clubs and
place your bets on who
is the best at navigating
the trees. The second
course winds its way
through a real forest
and you may encounter
disc golf players.

V i s i t F a i r f i e l d B a y. c o m

Woodland Mead Park
P lenty of shady spots on soft grass provide the perfect
place to throw down a blanket for a quick picnic.
A wonderland for all ages. The playground is
conveniently situated for younger kiddos to get their
wiggles out while older kids can dive into Horseshoes,
Shuffleboard, Basketball, and Sand Volleyball.
The 9-hole disc golf course is
wooded and crosses the hiking
trail. Enjoy nine, par-3 holes
that are family-friendly —
but don’t mistake that for easy!
The course comes to the edge
of the gardens of
Ed Leamon Park.

15

Arts
Find your Muse
© J.Beer

Award-winning Gardens

© J.Beer

T hese award-winning gardens are begging to be
explored. Soak up the ambience of lush landscaping
as you stroll through
the rose garden. Look
for tiny fairy gardens.
Listen to the music of
the fountain. Sit for a
while to bird watch
and marvel at the butterflies in their planned garden.
You’ll encounter a historic log cabin where musicians
may be playing from the front porch. Be sure to have
your camera—plenty of photo ops!

V i s i t F a i r f i e l d B a y. c o m
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F airfield Bay is fast becoming a haven for
art, which is natural with its art galleries,
art foundation, and NCA Artists’ League.
Not to miss - BayFest arts and crafts festival
in September.
Come experience all the Bay has to offer for
the
art lover.
Marvel at the fabulous variety of handcrafted art at the
Conference & Visitor Center. Local and national artists’
work include paintings in oil, watercolor and acrylic,
and photography, sculpture, stained glass, pottery and
fusion glass.
Take in a play, a live concert or even a class! Ongoing
classes and special workshops are offered in a diverse
curriculum -- painting, crafts,
computer, sculpture, knitting,
digital photography,
geocaching and more.
Take home your very own
creation as a souvenir!
17

Fun
Dive In
© J.Beer
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Y ou’ll run out of time before you’ll run out
of things to do. Fairfield Bay’s Recreation
Center is your one-stop place for
fun!
S unglasses may be optional...
But Smiles are unavoidable.
Where can you swim at a pool
that offers an incredible lake
view? The new Cool Pool Cafe. Enjoy a cold
beverage, a quick meal and take home a favorite
souvenir. And in the summer months, catch a
			

Dive In Movie.

HART CENTER
The HART Center has everything you need for
indoor fitness—no need to abandon your fitness
routine while on vacation. This complete fitness
center has an Olympic swimming pool and fully
equipped weight room.
FAIRFIELD BAY LANES
Enjoy a few bowling frames, take in a few games of
pool, or video games.
V i s i t F a i r f i e l d B a y. c o m

Recreation Center
T he Recreation Center has eight USTA certified
tennis courts, two lit for nighttime matches as the tennis
facility is open 24/7. Book a lesson with a pro or join
the locals on Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday for a
Mix-n-Match Doubles.
Playtime.
Play tennis, play pool or just
play! There’s a playground for
kids and lots of open grass for
picnic play. Fairfield Bay makes
it convenient for families or a
group of friends to split up into groups while not being
too far away from each other.

19

Fun
Discover the Past

I t’s remarkable how much history can be
found at the Fairfield Bay History Complex.
Start at the Log Cabin Museum ,
Ring the Freedom Bell ,
Read the hand-carved totem pole depicting the
200th anniversary of the Bill of Rights.
Hike the Indian Rock trail
with spectacular boulders, crevices and caves.
Stop along the trail at
the impressive
Indian Rock

House Cave, where
the explorer Hernando
de Soto visited in 1542 while searching for the
Fountain of Youth. Both the cave and its petroglyphs
are on the National Historic Registry.

V i s i t F a i r f i e l d B a y. c o m

There are three hand-carved
totem poles in Fairfield Bay.
Visit all three!

Fairfield Bay Library
E very small town’s library has its own local flavor
and Fairfield Bay invites you to cozy up for a relaxed
indoor treat at the beautiful library! Check out a book,
or select an audio book or DVD from their impressive
selection. Maybe even encounter a puppet show
or storyteller.

You might even get a tip for a secret
adventure! Before you leave, check
out the gently used paperback sale.

21

Events
Play Year-Round

T he community holds some of Arkansas’
most unique and family-friendly festivals.
9 Popular Events
April:

DISC GOLF TOURNAMENT
The Bay’s newest festival
celebrates a fast-paced game growing
in popularity across the nation.

Disc lf
go

Tournament

Two festivals, one weekend! Fill the morning
with all things Blooming! Bloomin’ in the Bay celebrates
spring with the Van Buren County Master Gardener’s
Annual Plant Sale, music, arts, crafts, kids’ events
2EVENTS
and hot grill cuisine. Stay
1 WEEKEND
inthe
the Bay
Bloomin'
in
for an afternoon filled with
Bloomin'in the Bay
local BBQ and music.
&
Mother’s Day Weekend.

Blue
& BBQ
in the bay

SURF THE BAY, WATERSPORT FESTIVAL
Arkansas’ premier Lake WaterSport Festival.
Try wakesurfing, fly boarding, standup paddle
boarding & kayaking, live music, food & more.
Come by land or water.
Father’s Day Weekend.
V i s i t F a i r f i e l d B a y. c o m

4

JULY

th
4TH OF JULY
of
FESTIVAL at THE BAY
A traditional small-town
patriotic celebration with a homespun parade and
fireworks over the lake.

August: BOATI GRAS

The Krewe of Jesters presents Boati Gras!
Live music, Cajun-style food, Mardi Gras parade, and
festivities throughout the day.

May: BLOOMIN’, BLUES & BBQ

June:

July:

September: PADDLE BATTLE

SUP, kayak and
canoe races held at Fairfield Bay
Marina. Races are 1.5, 3 and 5 miles.
Kayaks available for rent.
BAYFEST, ARTS & CRAFTS
A day filled with arts and crafts,
live musical performance, antique car show and more.

October: OKTOBERFEST & STORYFEST

Live music, authentic
German Bier Garten, arts & crafts,
car show and professional
storytelling.

2EVENTS
1 WEEKEND
2EVENTS
1 WEEKEND

THE
BAY

at

at the

December: FESTIVAL OF TREES

Explore the holiday
forest of trees. Holiday gifts, town
tree lighting ceremony, evening
dance and more.

AT THE BAY

A Celebration of
Professional Storytelling

Trips

Plan an Adventure
© J.Beer

F rom a weekend to a lifetime, Fairfield Bay
offers something for everyone. Let our
conference center staff help you plan a special
trip design just for you.
Experience The Bay at one of our
9 year-round events. Page 22

Arrange conferences, boat rentals, tee times,
dinner reservations and more. 501-884-4202

Motorcycles
T he Bay is your home base for touring. You’ll have
access to some of the best motorcycle roads in the US
that traverse mountains and forests, over lakes and
rivers, with plenty of hills and curves to make the ride
fun and interesting.

Let us help you plan your visit!

I t only takes 36 hours to fall in love with The Bay!
Our handy 3-day trip guides match any time of the
year and any interest: Spring, Summer, Fall, Winter,
Lake, Golf, Family, Adventure. We also have vacation
packages that fit your interests and budget.
See vacation planning at
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Miles and miles of
incredible routes and
adventure await you here
in the Arkansas Ozarks.
See beautiful waters,
historic bridges, and 208
curves on the 97.5 mile
Lake Crossing tour.

Find more routes at VisitFairfieldBay.com/Motorcycles
V i s i t F a i r f i e l d B a y. c o m

visitfairf ieldbay.com

Explore Arkansas
F airfield Bay is the perfect landing pad for
other area trips. From floating the Buffalo
River to viewing Arkansas’ “Grand
Canyon,” you’ll be amazed at the other
adventures that await nearby Fairfield Bay.
We can help you plan your Arkansas
Ozark trip.

501-884-4202

OZARK FOLK CENTER, MOUNTAIN VIEW
Travel back into pioneering days with crafts, music
and folklore well preserved
in this cultural mecca.
Mountain View, established
in the 1870s, is famous for
the preservation of folkways
and traditional music.
LOCO ROPES COURSE
Climb to a thrilling, tree-top adventure
on the Loco Ropes course with more
than 30 challenges for all skill levels.
Located at the Ozark Folk Center
State Park.

V i s i t F a i r f i e l d B a y. c o m

Attractions

BLANCHARD SPRINGS CAVERNS
Explore one of three caves and get an enchanting
glimpse into an underground world few have seen.
WILLIAM CARL GARNER VISITOR CENTER
Visit the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Greers Ferry
Lake Dam Visitor Center & Fish Hatchery. Here you will
find a plethora of information and history of the area,
beginning with early exploration, to the present lake
with its plants and wildlife, dam and powerplant.
GRAND CANYON
OF THE OZARKS
Take a drive up Scenic
Hwy. 7 and see the
incredible vistas of the
Grand Canyon of the Ozarks - a wide valley carved by
the Buffalo River. Stop for a bite and spectacular views
at the popular Cliff House.
BUFFALO RIVER, AMERICA’S FIRST WILD RIVER
Float or fish, you’ll marvel at the 100’ high bluffs,
beautiful twists and turns of this first river to be
designated as a national
river. AOL Travel voted the
Buffalo National River as
one of the top ten unknown
national parks everyone
must visit.

27
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Stay with us!
T he Fairfield Bay Conference & Visitor
Center is your stop for planning your visit.
Pick up area information brochures and
maps, and learn more about your lodging
options. Center staff can serve as your
personal trip planner: arranging lodging,
tee times, dinner reservations and area
day trips.
Simply call: 501-884-4202

OUR VIP CONDOMINIUMS
All units have a full kitchen, open living area, two
private bedrooms with two full baths. Each bedroom
has its own T.V. Three lovely settings:
The Fairways: on Mountain Ranch Golf Course,

one of the finest public courses in the country.
Mountain Ridge: located high up in our

spectacular Ozark Community with breathtaking
views and your own private pool.
Hamilton Cove: located on Greers Ferry Lake

with a pool on the property.
CAMPING & RV PARKING
33 sites right on Greers Ferry Lake, near the marina.
You’ll find on site: ship store, snack shack, firewood
and electricity. 501-884-6500
V i s i t F a i r f i e l d B a y. c o m
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Natural Beauty “Spectacular. That’s how
I’d classify our trip. It’s a nature lover’s paradise, with
all the conveniences of the city and an active,
welcoming community. We ran out of time long before
we ran out of things to do.” SARAH, DENISON, TX

Safety “My family and I were able to truly relax

during our visit because we always felt safe. This isn’t
always the case with vacation destinations. Fairfield
Bay is special; you can tell the community really
cares.” KATIE, ST. LOUIS, MO

Value “I still can’t believe how many activities my

family and I did in Fairfield Bay. We even had a few
big adventures in areas close by and still came in
under budget! A fantastic family vacation. Affordable
and fun. We’re coming back.” BOB, JACKSON, TN

Community “The first day of our stay, we

made friends with a few residents. We ended up
playing tennis and having dinner with them. We will
definitely stay in touch. What a lovely community of
friendly locals.” LINDA, OKLAHOMA CITY, OK

Lifestyle “Fairfield Bay has all the amenities

of a 5-star resort with a small community feel. And
it’s relatively close to home. Why travel across the
country when the Bay is right around the corner?”
SAM, CONWAY, AR

Mountain Ranch
Golf Club

Indian Hills 
Golf Resort 
& History 
Complex

•Shopping 
•Tennis
•Pools 
•Gardens
•Miniature Golf
•Restaurants
•Bowling

Recreation
Trails
Golf
Totem Poles

GREERS FERRY LAKE

Fairfield Bay Marina

Ozark Mountain Lake
Resort & Community

Ozark Mountain Lake
Resort & Community

VisitFairfieldBay.com

501.884.4202
WANT The Bay AT YOUR
FINGERTIPS?
Download our free App today!

FairfieldBayApp.com
#BayVenture

